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Our Lord always takes an attitude of
respect towards women, and assumes their
fitness for the highest services of the
kingdom of God. So far as we can
speak of him as learning, we surely may
say that he learned this from his wonder-
ful mother, the historian and poet of the
opening chapters of the third Gospel.
Mary of Nazareth was a notable woman
in every sense. She had lived in the
fellowship of prophets and psalmists, un-
til she had caught their tone of Hebraic
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There were limits to her understand-
ing of her Son ; but the home she made
at Nazareth, and perhaps afterward in
Capernaum, was surely the finest atmos-
phere earth could have furnished for the
divine boy to grow up to manhood amid
congenial surroundings. We cannot draw
the line between the divinely known and
the humanly acquired in his equipment
for his work ; but surely we may say of )
any son of such a woman.

f
"Happy he
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Beats with his blood, and trust in all things

high
Comes easy to him."

From the very beginnings of our Lord's
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Our Lord's life fits his doctrine in this
respect as in every other. Nothing in
it is more beautiful than his dealings
with women. The worst of them foundpoint of vW nrcrnec that the soul or. as
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pathy with their sorrows, his guardian-
ship of their purity, his honor for their
excellence of character, and his accept-
ance of them as members of the kingdom
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We cannot reconcile the foregoing
statement with Prof. Smith's doctrine,
that there is a future for man beyond this
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Through the courtesy of Capt. C. B.

Denson, Secretary, we have come into

the possession of a copy of the Biennial

Report of the Board of Public Charities

of North Carolina, iSo-'- o. It is a

valuable and interesting document, and

deserves a wider and more appreciative
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In the inspired record of the remark-- ; tions be. Of such spiritual measurings
vision of Ezekiel, in which the we cannot have too many. New Yorkable

prophet was shown the rill of water that j Observer.
trickled from under the threshold of the j

Women Who Grind at the Mill.temple, and thereafter expanded itself j

Into a broad, spreading river of salvation,
mention is made of an angel interpreter, j

who is described as the man that had the j

We, and with the admission that there is
a "voice within us which tells us that in
the sum of things it will be well with
v"tue, and that the effort and self-deni- al

upended in the promotion of a good and
beautiful character will not have been
upended in vain." According to the Pro-feso- r,

there will be the death of the man,
an4 then at some future time the on

cf the man. This must be through
UlS volition and energy of some infinite

ntual force, which, no matter what the
i0k'ssor chooses to call it, we choose
call Gxl. We cannot understand why

ae learned Professor, who admits the ex-lbtui- ce

of a spiritual creator, cannot ad-j- ut

the existence of a spiritual created
lnS, in other words, the soul.

.

ttis position only proves to what fool-s- h

lengths materialism goes in striving
J preserve its ancient landmarks. Forced

eP by step during the centuries, to--

One feature of his dealings with them
is especially noteworthy. As compared
with man, woman is naturally more spon-

taneous and unconventional, and yet very
easily ensnared by convention and rou-

tine. She attaches an undue weight to
man's censures, and accepts his light no-

tions of what is fitting and proper as
though it were a social. In our Lord's
time, these laws of social convention
were arranged to "keep woman in her
place," and to subject her actions to mas-

culine judgment. She must not intrude
upon male society when grave matters
were in hand. She must ask men's judg-
ments before doing anything the least out
of the common. In a word, she was
treated like a grown-u- p child, and bidden
to keep out of the way of those who had
the grave business of life to attend to,
and required to act upon their judgments
in all things.

what the great State of North Carolina

is doing for her criminal and helpless

ones. If the work done for these classes

be a test of Christian civilization, then

North Carolina in a modest way may

claim a large share. The penal and

charitable institutions are adapted in

character, with one exception, to fcthe va-

rious demands of humanity. The equip-

ments may not be so large and elaborate

as in other States, yet they are reason-

ably adequate, and there seems to be but

little trouble in securing appropriations

when needed.
We are glad that the Board of Public

Charities speaks in no uncertain words

need of a State Reform
of the pressing

statistics are
School. Some significant

criven, showing what a large number of

Sunday School Times.

Our Lord beheld with especial sympa-
thy the hard lot of the women of his
time. That it was . a hard lot was especi-
ally due to the ideas of legalism in con-

nection with God's dealings with his
children which then constituted orthor-
doxy. --When men thought of God
chiefly as a great exactor, an infinite for-bidd- er,

whose pity they were to move by
"binding the burden of the law upon
their shoulders," it was not to be ex--

line. Through the mazes of his mysti-
cal dreaming, there walked by the proph-

et's side this mysterious instructor, a kind
of spiritual surveyor, who measured the
distances traveled from the Temple of
God and the depth of the increasing
watars, while giving to the whole its
proper spiritual interpretation.

Iu this case the man with the line was
an angel, or a superior being. General-
izing the phrase, however, we may say


